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Kika de 1& Garza

WASBIlfGTON, D. C.--ARCHERY DEER HUNTING--A special Federal regulation dealing with the archery hUl1t of deer on the Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife RefU8e bas
been issued by the Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife.

This regulation, which

suppl_ts the general Federal rules and applicable state regulations, lays down the
following special conditions:
(1) Hunting with, or possession of, weapons other than long bow is not
permitted.
(2) The open season for hunting deer on the refU8e is from 12 noon Friday
through one-halt hour after sunset Sunday each full weekend in OCtober.
(3)

The

bas limit is one deer ot either sex.

(4) Target and tield arrows are not permitted.
(5) Hunters must check in and out each day of the hunt at the Laguna Atas-

cosa Field Office, which will be open 1-1/2 hours before sunset to 1-1/2 hours after
sUDset.

Permits will be issued and collected at this point, and every deer must be

checked out here.
(6) Vehicles will not be permitted off refuge roads or beyond blocked-off

gates.
Public hunting of deer on the refU8e is permitted only on the area designated by signs as open to hunting.

This open area--19,240 acres--is shown on maps

available at refuge headquarters in Harlingen.

* * * * •
TIlE SEA AROUND US--Residents of our coastal area are keenly aware of the
vital 1IIIportance of the sea.

This zone is rich in natural, recreational, cOllllllercial,

industrial and esthetic resources.

But the effect of the indespensable role of the

is DOt confined to people who live near them.

occ~c~

Life depends on the sea no less than on

the atlllPsphere and the land.
Yet the scientific world knows far less about the ocean than it does about
the moon.

Groups of scientists are striving to remedy that lack, and one such group is

located at Port Aransas, in Nueces County.
University of Texas.

That is the Marine SCience Institute of the

The institute's starf of faculty and students is pursuing with

competence and visor two main obJectives:

First, to encourage educational activities

in the coastal environment and, second, to do both basic and applied research that will
forward sensible use and management of this environment.
Work of the institute is coordinated with research and exploratory

activitie. of other groups working out in the main body of the ocean itself.

Adequate

knowledge is necessary to enable us to use and prelerve our oceans, and that is what
the scientia" are seeking.

* * * * *

S!UA

STUDY -- The Occupational Safety and Health Act il in for additional

atudy. tha Select Subcommittee on Labor will hold hearings September 13, 14, 19, 20, and
21, not only on generel oversight testimony on the Act but also on varioul bills to

_nd the Act.
These include the following categories: exemption. of small businesses;
proviaion for

~dditionel

aSllltance to small employers by furnishing ontite consultation

and advice; pt:OVllion thet where violations ere corrected within the prescribad abate..nt period no penalty shall be assessed; to define the term "employee" more precisely;
requirement of the adoption of standards which will provide effective protection to
wOrkers againlt the deleterious effects of excessive noise; and to exempt small farmers
and retail lumber dealers.
In the event you would want to lubmit a statement for the Record or
attend the hearings, please advise me and I will make proper arrangements with the
chairman of the Select Committee on Labor.

* * * * *
VISITORS -- Vla1tf.ng my office from home this past week were Mr Robert D
Hestand of Allce; and Mr and Mrs Tom P Stroman of Hebbronville with their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr and Mrs Alfred Genung, end their children of Clementon, New Jersey.

* * * * *

